
Dural, 69/28 Rosebank Avenue
SOLD ... Oak Tree Dural - Over 55’s Lifestyle Resort

When it's time to downsize and appreciate the finer things in life, Oak Tree
Lifestyle Resort awaits. But you'll have to be fast as these premium apartments
have sold quickly. We understand that this is one of the biggest decisions you will
make yet an exciting one filled with fun, friendships and full of the luxuries you've
earned.

Everything in your Oak Tree apartment has been designed for your comfort,
complete with all the facilities and amenities of convenient, resort-style living. Be
a part of a community with beautiful landscaped gardens, shared recreation
areas and open green spaces.
We have a tastefully appointed and generous sized apartment ready for you to
move into, relax and enjoy right now. Consider:
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Oversized spacious master bedroom with generous ensuite
- Beautifully appointed open plan kitchen with Miele appliances
- 2 fully tiled and tastefully finished bathrooms
- 2nd bedroom with built-in robe
- A lift to take you to your tandem car lock up garage with room for storage
- The bush views make it a wonderful, tranquil place to live
- Close to everything you love - Round Corner Village shops, cafes and
restaurants , Dural Library, sports centre, churches, city buses to name a few

Call now for an inspection, we would love to take you through this apartment and
show you the wonderful Oak Tree Resort.

EXPERIENCE
We offer a combined 130 years of experience in Residential / Rural / Commercial
Sales and Property Management.

KNOWLEDGE
LJ Hooker Dural's extensive knowledge of Real Estate and innovative approach to
selling and leasing works in all market conditions... and the results speak for
themselves.

RESULTS
The franchise has been the top sales office in the LJ Hooker Northern Region on
many occasions and remains consistently in the top 20 per cent of sales
performers nationally.

** Note: We have obtained all information in this document from sources we
believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective
purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations. **
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More About this Property

Property ID 11K7F5T
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Apartment
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Air Conditioning
Balcony
Intercom
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Secure Parking
Facilities: Games Area
Gym
Library
Cinema Room
Bowling Green
9ft Ceilings

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rob De Oliveira
Sales Consultant | rdeoliveira.dural@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Dural (02) 9651 1566
518 Old Northern Road, Round Corner, Dural NSW 2158
dural.ljhooker.com.au | dural@ljhooker.com.au
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